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Adhyaya

V

Section - I :
Comparision of

Verses 1 - 3
sannyasa

and

yo~.

Ar juna sa id :
0 K~f!n~ 1 again, you mention Ren7unc!ation of Actions

(1)

and Yoga Disinterested Performance of Actions (in Adhyaya IV.41.~
and 42 respectively). Tell me that one out of the two, Which is
decidedly the better.

Notess-(l)By l!,annyasa Arjuna seems to refer to Adhyaya IV.41,
which mentions karmasannyasa (418) but which also ~~~---.::....-

says that actions do not 'bind' such a man if he
performs them. It is on account of this fact,stated
in verse,.41, that Arjuna is, in verse.42, asked to
follow yoga after having his doubts solved with
~--

j'ttllnajso, he raises a doubt again,as to why the Lord

-----

mentions both sannyasa and yoga again instead of
""'......::-.--

-

telling him to practice one of the two, after deciding

it Himself.

(2) Punaq seems to refer to the second occasaion on
which

K~f!n,a'sadvice

does not seem., to Arjuna to be

definite, the first such occasion being the one
stated by Arjuna at the beginning of Adhyaya III.
(3)

T~ ~ ~ru~i.Arjuna

for him by

Kr~~a.

wants only

~

view,decided
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SailkaraThe Lo.rd

~.en,tioned

the Ren::unciation of all actions in

Adhyaya IV.41,37,33,32,24,22,21,19,18, and he mentioned
(w~ich

~

-

means performance of actions lin IV .42. It is not poss1bh

for one and the same man to practise at the same time both these
Ren:unciation and Disinterested Action as they are mutually
contradictory like ~thit1(steadiness) and ~at1(movement), nor
has the Lord laid it down that the two are to be practised at
different times. So, Arjuna has to conclude that he can do or
practise only one of Ren,unciation and Disinterested Action;
hence he wishes to know which of the two is better, because he
should do

\~hat

is better of the two.

Moreover, Arjuna thinks that a man ignorant of the
Atman(Anatmavid)
may also practise Sannyasa
and Karma-yoga,
r
us
and, as shown above, the two are mutually contradictory; so
hs asks Krs~a a question, desiring to know which of the two
is better.
Sarikara insists that

~

Arjuna asks a question as

to which is the better out of sann~sa and karmayoga,
both
~~

-

being those practised by an \nstmavid.

So, Arjuna saidYou tell me about the Ren/unciation of actions and,
about yoga tm practise of those actions. Tell me one
..........,..
of the two, desired by you, and beneficial (to me in particular)
because the two cannot be practised by one and tm same lIEIn at
the same time.

•

l, '
i:

i '

I' '
I

i
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I:

"

,J,

Notes:- (l)It is strange that Sankara who believes the Sannyssa
and Yoga in Adhyaya-rf to be those practised by
itmavid,assumes that the two about which Arjuna asks
a question in Verse-1 are those practised by an
Anatmavid. Of course , he gives arguments to prove
that there is no possibility of sannyasa and yoga
~

bein~ practised by Atmavid.

-----

(2)Sankara is also wrong in saying that Arjuna wants
to know which of ~nyasa snd ~ is better for him.

.

He adds me
kataracchreyah ani mamaelreyovaptih;
but
...........
-"
~-

the verse does not support him.

-

(3) Sankara, elsewhere, admits the possibility of yoga
being practised by a ~nanin. like Janaka or Kr~~a.So,
he could have taken a comparison of that yoga with
the sannyasa of jnanin to be the topic here. He has

.

~

taken verse 1 as referring to ~annyasa in rf 41
which, according to Sankara deals with jnanaAah.1 ta-

.........-...---

~annyasa

•

Sri' Bhagavan saids
(2)

Ren::anciation and Disinterested Action(~ ) thr0'.1 gh

action(ISarman) are both of them(directly) the bringer of tre
highest Bliss(~!~!:karau). But out of the two,the karmayoga is better than the Ren~nciation of action.
~

\
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--

Notes:-(l)Nihsreyalakarau is an adjective which proves that
both the sannyasB
and karmayoga mentioned here are
,
~

those of the jnanin 'the sage'.
(2

)Visi~yate-

~ayoga

The reason why

is superior to

sannyasa is karmsYOgastuti.S" has to add jnlinotpattir-

..

-

'

-

hetutvena to nihereyasakarau in the verse,and kevalat
~--~-'~~~

,

to k~nnyiis1itjkevaliit means j~anarah1tat.
(3)According to Sankara'vidisyate1is a stuti; so that Be
J

_'

.........-..-

a matter of fact karmayoga is not superior to'triana.•
sahitasannyasa'but if we do not make tbes~
additions an1modifioatione, we can get

B

Simple

correct stateMent in the veree, as we have given
above.

(3)

He who neither hatee (a fa ilU're of his efforts )nor

des ires (a eucces s of the same), sh ould be known a s a perpejtual

ascetic(nitya-~nnyaBin)because

he who is free from

--

-

th~airs

of

oppoei tes (Hibha and a -labha. jaya and a -jaya, sita and usna.
,..---.

.

~

siddhi and a-siddhi, i.e. who is equal minded to them), is 0,
I

o

Mighty-armed One1 easily released from bondage of actions he
does)
Note:-(l)tNityasannyasin t one who is a sannyasin befcrAe and

----

--

after he gives up the perf,ormance of .actions.Even if
he c ontinuee doing dis interested a cti ons, he is a
sannyasin.

J ,

,I ,.
L.,

le5

--

"opposites" is the characteristic of a yogin.
(3)

~ukham 1:.andhat pramucyate - His actions do not bind him.

~ Sankara does not differ.

Section I I - Verses

4 - 7

Comparison of samkhya and Yoga on the "

~

one hand and ~annyasa on the other hand.
(4)

(Disinterested Children, not sages, speak of s!ilitkhya
"""- .

I) and Yoga (Disinterested Action regarding tre War Isamkh~
,
~

Action in ~reral) as different; he who has properly resorted
to even one of the two, gets the fruit.

Notes:-(l )Here the contrast of yoga.and
sannyasa is the topiC
r-~

of discussion, but the author seems to compare
~mkhya and ~ on theone hand with sannyasa on tre
other.
(2 ) "sauikhya " does not seem ~anny8sa I t~re is no verse
in tre Gita, to show that salitkhya
_ . _ is sannyasa.
r~-=-_

(3 )Labhate phalain."the saIhkhya was ny~~hS of tre ~~~riyal!.
who waged a war disinterestedly. So they would get a
two-fold phala;
,..."...-(a) they fought with the idea that they would get
either of the two/viz~the heaven or the earth
(H&c:f.i

~rapsyasi ~argam j~ 'I.!. b~k..!!~

mahim;)

they were not attached to ei ther of tre se two; and

1/
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(

(b) again. as they fought disinterestedly;

~

ultimately

they would be freed from all bondRge usually caused by the action of fighting performed with attachment;
and hence they would get ~~~. The former positio~ of the ~rilkhyas is !lentioned in Gfta II 37-38;
latter is stated in Gita II 38 am

the-

also here V.4-5) •

$ankara("It is just that the phalRs of sannyasa
and karmayoga.
~--~--~~
which are to be performed by different persons. should be
different; both cannot lead to the highest Bliss." To this

a

reply is given)-

Children. not Sages. speak of samkhya and yoga as of
different phalas(p~thak); he Who has properly resorted to even
~

one of ~hya and ~ gets the P~ of both. (The p~ of
both is the same,viz.,the highest Bliss).

(Q. Having begun with the words

"~annyasa"and

lIka rmayog~" how does the author of the Gl til s tate here the
identi ty of goal of "ssIbkhya" and "yoga
~

1\.

which is not the

subject matter here?

-

Answer _ This do~a (aprakrtaprakWS') does not occur here.Arjuna
...--.-.;

.--......-

..

~

had asked a question with regard to kevala sannyasa -

-------

and kevala karmayoga. The Lord. however. gave a reply
~

(in verses 2-3) without losing the context of Arjuna's
question. and. in verses 4-5. having added to Arjuna's

query His own intended theme(svabhipretam ca
,...",

vise~a~
~-:...-~-'

samyo.1ya l.as in the latter case"~arilkhya" anii"yoga"
-~.....-'---=~

/ I

J
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~?Uld be synonyms of ~nan~sahitasann~sa and

jjiano:p§lBsa~uddbitvadi:vukta~ karmayogaq.respectively.
This Is the I,ord's view: hence the re is no

~prak:rta

prakrlyS).
Notel.'sl.Srf Sailkl;lra 's meaning of saliJkhya h'ltot at all
guaranteed by the GIta: and hence he is himself
puzzled here.
2.There is no authority earlier than that SrI Senkare
?

V1

for interpreting samkhya as 3.~nasahi~sannyasa. In
fact it does not mean sannySsa at all. This will be
seen from Bha.GI.Adh.II.verses 11-38 and,here

also

from 'tu'
in verse 6 of this Adhyeya ..mere sannyasa
-;.;
.....;;;::::;.:t..;::.::.;:
ie cont~sted with both yog~ and s~mkhya. Even Srl.

-

Tilaka is misled by SrI Sabkara'e interpretation of
eainkhya. It ie very likely that Sri Sanka ra 's
predecessor did not take samkhya as

~annyasa.

-

3.In my opinion verses 4-5 do not speak of 'aprastuta t
matter,because

~oga

of which 'If.!!rmayogl'l is an aspect

is here contrasted with sannyasa. And because samkhya
•
being, in tre days of the Glta, generally mentioned

--

along wi th yoga, with the idea of contrasting it (samkh~)

also with

~annyasa.

any other ~ also was in tIe

--

Not only

~armayoga

but

days of tre Git~

contrasted with yoga, recause the principal contrast
was that re tween

~

and sannyasa ,and karmayoga etc.,

""ere only a spects of "Disinterested Acti on". For this
re9son we have

~

in verses 4-6, though the word

'karnayoga' occurs in verses 1-3. The
~

lIS

ntion of

selitkhya aloIg wi th ~ seemed usual and notural in
the days of the Glta, because samkhya was also
'Disinterested

Action' (of war,

ofcourse).otherwise

.-~
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the
5.

~t

G1 ta

would not ment i on s1i!iJkhya here a tall.
~

place which is reached through various samkhya...
~

-

(i.e., aspects of the samkhya, Adh.II.11-38 and Adh.XVIII.'
13-17)

~~thas

is reached also by means of various Yogas

(i.e., '1!~rll13!oga am "ther aspects of Iogani!!~ha,mentioned

Glte).

in tre various Adhyayas of the

He ...ho sees S§MkhYl'l~

teaching (~ri-J<:pyani~~~) and ~-teaching (Yog~n!.s.~ha) as
one am the same, sees (truly).
Notess1.S8Mkhyaih yogaih - The G[ta mentions many yogas,or,
O"

-

' .

•

more exactly,

~ny

-

~~"",--

aspects of yoga,as is clear from

the titles of the various Adhyayas. Also, when

the

GIUi says, 'ananyenaiva
yogena',
it seems to mean
r'"
•
that 'one aspect of

~

should not in practice be

mixed up with another'. 'l'he Gfta mentions more than
one

~mkhyn

or :nany aspects of

~;

the aspect of

SaMkhya in Adh. II. th,~t in verses 4-5, ani the one in
•

Adh.XVIII.verses 13-17 are mutually slightly dlffereI&
In

~Mkhya-teaching

of Adh.XVIII.verses 13-17 the

so~

is one of the five joint-kartr, so it is a peculiar

-'

.

variety of the Sarilkhya.Disinteresm d Action (Mh.
......-~

~TIII.13-17). ~

_

-

Ekam sarilkhyam cs yogmn
....

~a;:mkhya-teaching

---COl _

Yoga teaching add the

are really one and the same in -

many pOints, both being Disinterested Action.
sgnikhy'l is the Dieinte rested Action of War;

~

is any Disinterested Action. This expression(~ -

_

s1imkhyam
••• )occurs in the GltA and in the later
....
p orti on of the MBh. wi th sl 19b tly d i f fe ren t mea n ings.

. t
•

I
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Sa Ilka raThat place(called ~~~) which is reached by ~nnyasins

= sannyasibhi~)

(~mkhyai~ j~~thai~

is also reached

(through the knowledge of the Reality and the attainment of
Re~unciation)

by ~ogins(who perform their duties as a means

to jnana without aiming at the fruit, having decided them to
~

the Lord. He who looks upon Siimkhya and Yoga aS,one and tte
~

same (becfluse they lead to the same result) sees ,the truth.

Notes:-(l)Sankara-samkhyai~
: jnananisthaih
sannyasibhi~.But
-.
'
~-

this is not guaranteed by any verse in the Gltii.

(2)~ogaih-

How can

~

mean yogin?

(3 )Sailkara has to add paramartha-jnana-sannyasa~

~

pre ptidviirena.
r--

(6)

•

'-

(Thus, ~mkhya and ~ are One).But s~a(which

is. opposed to bothJis difficult because both :;1i3rilkhya a~d yoga
are safe and eflsy to be attained while s.annyasa) is hard to
attain unless(one tries to reach it) through yoga"DisinterestedAction". A sage who has become unattaohed(yuktah) by means

.

-'

.

of Disinterested Action(yoga) gains Brahman not after delay.
~

--

Notes:-(l)Here semkhya and yoga are contrasted with

-

~annyasa.

Asrsa!nkhya 'is identified" with 'yoga' in verse 4-5; and
~

~

as yoga (or karmayoga) and srmnyasa were the topio in
;..,.........=-.

r""

•

-

,....".....

hand tBnerse 1-3, sarDkhya was introduced incidentally

11
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and hence ~~~hY3 is not mentioned separately from

.

yoga in verse 6. saiakhya means "Disinterested. per-

-

form'lnce of the Action of fighting. "Yogal;1
~

=

Disinterested performance of all actions of all castes
and stages of life.

(2)'Vidvatsannyasa

l

may be reached by v~~asannyasa;

i.e.,from the very beginning a man may take to
sannyasa; so he will reach Vidvatsannyasa through
~

vividisasannyRsa. This form of spiritual advance is
very difficult and hence dangerous. On the contrary,

-

a man may begin with yoga, here 'sadhanayoga'and after
~

getting perfection in yoga be may take to sannyasa.
~

~~~-

This is not so difficult as the form of sannyasa
"
through sannyasa.

(3) But as compared with both these forms of spiritual
advancement. the third possible form viz •• the stage
of 'elayogal attained through s~nayoga. is the best,
because it would easily and without delay lead to
Brahmapra pti "n3. cirena" is the point to be nqticed.
~

,

-----"-

"

Sankara(Arjuna-Well, then, according to verse 5 as interpreted
by Sankara. ~asa is superior to~. Then. why
did you tell me that karmayoga is superior to karma~

~nnyasa

in verse-3?

KI~~a-Here

the reason for that

-., I
,
with reference to I kevala karma sannyasa
an d' karmayog<>.
r-..r_ __
~

you had asked me, "which of the two is better?"
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I
\

In harmony with your question I
t~at

superior to karmasennyase;

replied:"~ar:naycga

is

was without any

reference to ~niine".But I intend to convey by s1.\!hkhy:l
the sense of jmnapeksah
sann;y?sah; and that one is
r
- .-.
the reel naramarthayoge. But the Vedic karmaY0l:ia is
in a secondary sense called ~anny9sa (in verse~ 4-5

.

by sayii'lg "sarilkhya and yoga a re one"). because th is
~

"'enic 7[00/' is a step or meflns to thAt (real) yoga

=

~amkhY3.

Row is the Vedic yoga leqds to

6~~hya

i.e.,

~

~anny~s~'? Rear -"But (paramarthl'ka) ~annyasa

(ren'lnciation) Is difficult to be obtcined without

.

the help of yoga (\ledic karmayoga). Sage possessing
~

~edic ~armayoga

dedicated to the Lord

an~

devoid of

the desire for its rewards, gets without delay
~ramBrtha ~anny1isa

(Brah!lla in the verse means

prak;ott sannyasa or

~aIiIkhya

~

.

because Brahma and

~_nn~sa are both parmsrthajnan.?,.). Hence I told you,

-

-

"karmayoga is superior").
Notesll.SrI Sankara

IS

method of intsrpretation, as revealed

in his Ebii~ya on this verse, is highly objectionable.
2.He says that labbi!lraya
•

I

of Sri

KI;s.n~ in using the

word Brahma (v.6) and its synonym s~nnyasa(in verses
4-5) is different from his use of ~nny;:;s!l (the same
word) in verses 2-3. In order to defenrl his stRtenl?nt
about Sri Krsne 's abhipraya, he says that Ar,juna

'E'

h~d a peculiar labhipra~' in as~ing the question in

verBe 1 of this Adhyaya.
'karmayoga
~

is

Accordin~

superior to

to drf

gahkq~

jnannrehita- sannvasa.

.

-~

,I
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This is said in verses 2-3, according to him
karmayoga is a means (and therefore inferior) to
sanny2sa. This is is inv.6.
3.Ee takes
and

~

~iimkhya

to mean s3nnyiisa, thougb sariLlchya
p

are clearly said to be the same,

~

3ccording to him, being a means to sannyasa (in
these very verses 4.6).
4.He takes

Bra~En

to mean sannyasB and gives an
•

argUl!lent (para!!'£.rthajnan~lakf!'2J!aivat) and a
quota ti on from N1i. Upa. II.l8.
B.As a result he mises both the arguments in v.6 for the
superiori ty of
i.

--

yOf!;)

to f'llnnyss8 viz.,

..

-

sannyiisa wi thout the help of YOgA is dlfficul t to
be reached;

11.

if a man continued to practise

~

through the first stage of yoga as
~

Rfter going
B

sadhana;
,

he ge ts :Brahman wi thou t del ay.
7.

He who is free from all attachment (YUkta) through
•

the practice of Disinterested Action(yoga), whose nind

is

purified, whose mind is conquered, who has conquered his senses, and ~1hose soul has become the soul of Rll beings is
not .ta ined even though (instead of taking to ~ann;ziiBB after
finishing the st*ge of sadhanayoga) he is doing (all hi s dutie) •
•
Notes;l.Yoga in yOg"lyukta is the phalayoga.

----

2.Sarvabhut~tmabhutatm8

the highest.

- The ~ogin here possesses

III

,

,
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Sa ilkara(But

~

this sage is possessed of yoga as a means

for the attainment of), s~yagdarsana having his mind purified
and his body and senses conquered, and whose inner soul has
become the soul of all from ~rahm8 to a straw,-he, there ('tatra,
in tha t stage), th ough doing all his dut ies (for the sake of
giving guidance to the people liS not stained.

Note:-(l) In verse~6 as well as in verse<-7 the"Yogayukta" is
•
named and described.So the interpretation of both the
verses should apply to the yogayukta.

(2) Sankara seems to regard sarvabhiitiit~bhutatma as
the important word in verse,..7 and believes that yoga
in yogayukta is the sadhanayoga and i t leads to the
~-

samyagdareana and makes the y_ogin sarvabhutiitm'l bhiiti tnil" (verse-7-c).
,

Api

-

,_

I have a~ready pointed out thatfapi lis a mild form of

-

-----

expressing the preference for yoga over sannyasa.

Section - III : !~~

:

'

8 - 13

Description of Yogayukta
(~ukta~)
,
The Unattached One, the Yogin. His
Methods of Yoga.
(8-9 )

"~m

doing nothing at all", so should think the

unattached one (yuktah). who knows the truth, and wo, while

-.---'

\ 1,
1'74

I

seeing, hearing, touching smelling, eating, moving, sleeping,
breathing, speaking, giVing, grasping, opening and als

0

closing

the eyes, is holding that the senses are acting on the objects
of senses.

Notes-(l)Note the word yukta in this verse, which corresponds
to yogayukta in the preceding'two verses. The words
....,...
~ukta~ and ~yukta~ and the word ~oginaq occur in
verse-12 and verse-ll. All this sh ows that here the
word yogayukta is the most important one, as it shows
that the yogayukta is the topic here.
r-

(2)Naiva kincit karomiti manyeta l shows that we 'want
~

r----

- - '""-1'------

.---

Indriya~i indriyarthe~u pravartantes vartante in
~,...
...

versel). d is equal to pravartante.C

(3)Cf. ~bdadln vi~ayanBnye indriyagni~u juhvati in
r

verse 26.B.

~

--

~

The method of "Disinterested Action"

in verse 8-9 is the same as in IV 26.B, Except that
in N 26-B the method is presented as a sraddha.
<

Sanka ra(This sarvabhiitatmabhiltiitma
does nothing in real! ty
""-'.....,.._,....., _ _ -.r
(na ca sa u pa ram9 rthatah ka rot i~ .,translati on~as above)
.--

..---

5~,

-------

.---

. . . . . :-This ''bt;vavid 'who
-

sees absence of action on his part

during, and in t}1e actions of his body and senses is reli~iouBly
r
r
fit (~dhikari')t..) only for ~akar~~nnya~ because he realizes
absolute non-existence of action. For, a man who believing the
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mirage to be water, has started towards it to drink water,does
not continue his effort to drink water in the same place even
after knowing the total absence of water there.)

~

Note:-

The verse is intended to describe a '!ogin' a man doing
all the actions without any attachment. But Sankara by
his additional remarks tries to conclude that this type
of Ilt3n at once becomes and should become an ascetic.

(10)

He who, having placed all actions in Brahman, performs

(them) having given up attachment (to acti ons and their rewards),
is not stained with any sin(involved in his performance of his
duties, like the sins of which Arjuna was afraid) just as a
leaf of the lotus is not stained by water.

Notel!l:-(l )Brahma\1y8dhaya karma!}i.
This expression lIJilans that
..
(

the Yogin in question
traces all action to Brahman and
,
~

performs them, thinking that it is Brahman who actually
acts. S(),'BrahmaJ;lyadhaya i should not be interpreted as
<"''""

'having ded!cated all actions to Brahman".

'" method, the yoga method in this
(2)If we adopt the yajna
r---

~

verse(10) will correspond to Brahmarpanani •••..:&rahmakarmar

,

-~..,-

(But) he (who, ignorant of the truth and active in

K~I'IIl8-YOga) performs actions, having deposited them to j~vara
(and) having abandoned attachment (even to the fruit in the -
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fonn of

~~~)

is not stained wi th sin, just as a leaf of the

lotus with water.

Notes:- (1 )Sankara seems to make much of the absence of a word

like

~rvabhutatma-:.-.:.b.::.;h:.:;Uc.:t..:...a.:..t=m.:..a or1tattravid! in this verse

(10). But, as a matter of fact, the Gita requires only
one characteristic, viz., that of non-attachment, in
all its methods of yoga "Disinterested Action". The
ov--

GIta is not keen on having any philosophical back ground for some of its yogas. If the Yogin has attained
~

_.-

non-attachment, he is assured of eternal Peace or Moksa,
e.g., in versefl12 of this very Adhy'lya. So, the interpretation based upon the absence of a word like' taltvavid'
•
in this verse is not correct. It should also be noticed
that Sat'lkara takes notice of the absence of a word like
tativavid in this verse though he himself explains
Brahmanyadh§ya karma!).i as revare'rlikEiipya tadarthaJ!!
_ _ _ - '.

,-

...-.-..A...__

-------

~~~ ~a ~':::ya rtham ~a rva,':!! ~~~i, this atU tude
of Sailkara reveA.ls his belief that the feeling of the
devotee who dedicates his duties to the Lord,

'lS

does

a servant to his m"lster, is only a primary step and
still the higher step of knowing the tattva remains to
be reached. Re gives only a secondary place to B,bakti.

(11 )

Ravin,;; abandoned attachment Yogins (followers of the

-------

Disinterested Action) perform action, for the purification of
the self, thinking that (lit.by means of only) the body, the
mind, the intellect, even the senses only are doing everything.

/1
I,

!I

1'77

'.

Notes:- (1 )The instru~enta I for,l1s of J;ayena ~nanasa buddhy~ and

indriyai'l! should be interpreted by "thin1{ing th'lt the body, senses only work", and they themselves do
nothing. The actions wh:ic h can be done by means of
the body, the mind are understood by the Yogins to
to be actually done by the body,etc.! suggest

this

translation in th~ight of such sentences as
indriya~i ~ndriyarthaE!!!. vartanta

U!

dharayan (V. 9).

(2)Kevalai~,though given with indriyai~ only, should

be taken with kayena manass and buddhya als o.Kevala

excluded the jiva or Atma"of tre agent; Cf. ~evala
in •.......

Tatraivarri sati kartararriitmiinam

k~valan:
I'"

tu yah

- - "

~~yatyakt:E buddhitvanna ~ pa~yat1 durmati~.
(XV IIL16)

(3)Kayena etc. refer to tie actiors

-

E~minently done

by the body, etc.
(4)Atma~uddhaye~the purification of themind.There are

two stages of ~ogC!. (Disinterested Action) itself,
the ~adhan!JXOga leads to ~tmas'uddh.1 etc. the J1halayo~ leads to ~s~hikr ~anti as stated in Cf. the

next verse. After finishing the training by the

~nayog~, the !ogin becomes !'lkta and he may then
take to ~annya~ or continue as a :rogin,and do actions
for I okasangraha •
•

II /
I. J
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J

(5)In the interpretation of the Gita it is necessary to
remember the difference between the sadhan~stage of
~ and the phala stage of yoga. 'When the

,:}ita says
mok~1!

that a yogin does his duties and thereby reaches

or does his duties for ~okasailgraha, the Gfta refers
to phalayoga. It is wrong to say that in the

~

is always a

~adha~,a

alta

the

sadhana to ?ittaJuddhi_lfhe

yoga
is a sadhana to ei ther ctttasuddhi
or .!IIoksa
,...-,_.
- it is

.

the sadhanayoga; otherwise it is phalayoga •

Sankara-

.

(The phaIR of the action of the1ata&avid'would be mere
~

purification of the mind, because) having given up attachment
to the phala the followers of action(yoginal;

= karmit).a1;l)

do

action for the purification of the mind, by ~eans of only the
body,the mind, the intellect and the senses devoid of mamatva(kevalaih • mamatvavarjitaih). (Therefore, you are fit for that
r'

rd.

_,

.

only, and rence, do action only).

Notes:-(l )Sarlkara holds that J'nana (Atmajnana of his system) is
a necessary and indispensible part of speritual advancement. So, he connects this verse with the ata~vavid

.

.

whom he takes to be the topic of verse-10. The Glta
insists on sangatyaga and jrlana or Atm'ljrtana is only

..

-

--

a help to sangtyaga in certain cases only.
~

_____

(2)Kevalaib" mamatvavarjitai~;but
then kevala
will be
.
.
'
sangatyaga which is separately menti
~

So'kevala'should mean without the

=--<.
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to the action done.

3.~rr

Sank9re rightly points out that 'kevala'
~

should be taken wi th each of 'J;aye!1A 'and 'manasa '
etc.words.

.

4.Yoginah is interpreted by Sri Sankara as karminah.

.

.

'-'

But yoginaq mean those who do their duties wi thout
any

attac~

at all. It does not mean merely

.

karminah
_, •

-

5.grf Sarikara 's remarks at the end, 'tatraiva tavadhikareh iti kuru karmaiva' would

- ' ,.-.-- -

---=--

De

an that Arjuna is

asked to practise yoga as a step to

~annyasa,

But,

~

as a matter of fact Arjuna is addressed to stick to
karman
even after Atmajnan'l or after sangatyagl'l
.
,.stage is gO!le through,
!2.

.

The man, perfect in Disinterested Action (yuktah),
.

having abandoned the fruit of actions, attains the eternal
Peace; the man, not perfect in Disinterested Action,
attached to fruit, is bound by doing things out of a desire
for the reward.

-

Note:!. ~armaphalatyaga, if achieved through jnana or
~

wi thout it, directly leads to "IlBisthikl
~anti
..
~

or ~erfection (Mok~a).

The trensla tion would be the same ns of· ours.
Note:!,

~ntili1

apnoti

~!l~Nkrm

-

Here Srf Sank!lra

adds ~ytv~~uddh~4EanRprapti~karmasannyasaY"_

_

~nanani~t~re~e~~.

In my opinion this addition

of big sentence is unwarranted.

I
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13.

The man (~) with self-control (vaJi), having

mentally renounced (sannyasya) all actions sits happily
in the city with nine door neither acting (kurvan) nor
~

Musing anybody to act
Notes:1.In

(~arayan).

Bha.Gl.Adh.II~48

andV.50 two descriptions or

important definitions of Yoga according to

definitions of Yoga are given. These are very
my

~

opinion.According to Adh.II.50

~

is the mental

renunciation of action itself rather than its
fruit, while according to Adh.II.v.48 Yoga is the
abandonment of the phala rather then the mental
renunoiation of action.

The verses of the Gfta

adopt both these descriptions of

~9ga.The

present

verse of this Adhyaya (v.13) follows the definition of

~

~yas~

in Adh.II.v.50.

Sarvakarma~! ~nasa

is the mental renunciation of all

actions, whjph are actually being done.
2.ThiS mental renunciation

-

(~anasa ~akarma~~

sannyasah) mgy be attained through jnana or

.

without it. The verse does not say anything
about it.
Sarikara :
(But) the man (who sees the Reality), having
control (over his senses), having renounced al1(',?it~l,
'~ im!ttika', '~' ,and

-

discremination (maness

'I?rati~iddha' )actions through

= !!vekabuddh~)

happily gets

the perception that he is sitting (~-~ ~ ~
pratya~ ~_dyate) in the city with nine doors(as in

--

a house j, (this cognition of "I sit in the body" being
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due to ~rarabj~aph~~~asamskarase~~~!!1ry)neither

himself doing anything,not making his body

am

senses

do any thing.
Notes:1.Efrl SailkarA introduoes this verse with yastu
•
paramarthadarJL Thus, he makes a distinotion

--

...

-

between the subject(ajna) of the preeeding(v.12)
.....---

of thi s Adhyaya and that (jnanin) of this verse
(13). This is not wa rranted by the text.
2.Srl Sahkara explains in his oommentary on Adh.II.
v.21 the word manssa and here alB a by the ssme way.
~

-

~ri Sankara oannot appreoiate the Glta's yoga in

its aspeot as the mental renunoiation of all actions.
3.Note Sri Saiikara 's expression ofa'sarva'
in 'sarva•
karmani'. It should mean all aotions of varna and
•

.-

--.!-

4.Note onoe Sri Sankara's interpretation of this
verse is in

0

onfliot wi th his own interpreta tion

of verses like the following, 1I.-re re also the
expression '~nasa sannyasya' ooours.(Vide Grts
Adh. I I I. v • :3 0, II I. 7 ,a nd XV I I I. v • 57 • )
Seotion - Tl : Verses 14 - 19
Phnosop~1ioal basis of Yoga(Disinterested Aotion):
~

3vab~ava not Prabhu or BrAhm?n, the origin 0f

a oti on.
14.

The Lord creates for the world neither the state

_.-

of be ing one wh a sots (ka rtrtva ), not a oti ons, not the
union of Aotions and its result. But the Nature
ell activities.

mskes

,

'

;.
•
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Notes:-(l

)"~abhava_"

is a principle responsible for all activitt(s

and its result. f?,vabhava does not create kartMva
in
~.';..-a men; but
says I

~h~

itself acts; therefore the verse

t

s.vabhava~
~ravartate",

'the Nature acts'.

(2)In Bha.G'Ita.XlTIII.41-44,47 we are told how the actions
done by the four castes are classified according to the
gunas born of svabhava.
-.-!o---

---- - -

(3)The gunas are s~va ~jas and ~mas. Elsewhere in the
~

-....---

-

Gfta we are told that all actions in all ways are being
done by the gunas(constituents)of the ~rak~ti •
..--!---

Prakrteh
kriyamBnani
gunai~
karma~i sarvasah,
ro.r"
• ----,--'-- - --.
Ahamk§ra
vimudh~tmB
kartahamitimanyate.(III-27).
.............
_ _ ,,0
.
~

So

~vabhava .~ ~rak;-ti

seem to be t:re same.

Sanka raThe individual soul(prabh~

= Atm~creates

neither his

own agency(by saying to himself,lYd.o this"), nor(k~~!.l the
objects(viz. the chariot, the pot, the palace,etc.)nor also the
union of a m8n who has done an object like a chariot etc. with
its fruit.But the Svabnava,(whicb is of the nature of Nescience,
•

called praktti-M!yS) does all activity(tbat of dOing, as well as
,..r..-

that of making other do some thing.
Notes:-(l)Note Sankara's interpretation of (prabhu1:: The soul),

~.rt~-t~(the inspiration toact) ~~r~rJ.!(objects like
~tha

etc.)
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The Lord (~ibh~ accepts neither the sin (such as is

(15)

involved in the perforlUlnce of one's duties) of any body nor
even his merit. The knowledge (of a man) is covered by iP;nor~nce
(wrong knowledp:e); so, the people are deluded.

----

Notes:-(l) According to one method of yoga, a man should do all
.

his duties, good and bad, dedicating them to the Lord,
thinking they originate from Him(Cf. Bha.GI.~JIII-46)
In place of this method of yoga, this Adhyaya(V.14-15)
advocates the method of svabhava
being the origin of
,.. ...
activity (prav~tti) •
..-.AJ"~-'--

(2) The

papa
,..--.

~nana

here is the belief that God receives the

and s_l!.k;-ta of the' people. So, it is not the ~j,nana
i9

of Sankars vedanta..

Sa ilkara (But in reality (paramarthatastu)
,..-.
..
- ) the Lord accepts
neither the sin of anY(devotee) nor his merit(like

~~

(worship), ~ (a sacrifice); ~(a gift), ~,etc.)(Why
does, then, the devotee offer ~ etc. to the Lord?)
Discriminating knowledge is covered by Ignorance; therefore
worldly people are deluded.
Note: - (1 )Saiika ra ha s tsken verse 14 as dealing with 'what
happens on !'ccount of ~.:ridya', i.e.,with V~I'I
the relative standpoint in his system; he takes

~.15

dealing wi th parsmartha
--....:.-..--,-;;....c..;... tre absolute star:d,oint '.

as

rt
I
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(2) He adds ~aktasya to k~yacit.

(3 ) He takes

and yagadana h omldika
pujadi
..... laksana
.,

suk;-t~,as

~

which the devotee offers to the Lord. But i t will be
seen that sukrta

-'good'
•

which are

~nd

papa refer to the caste duties ~

(in the case of Brahmal}a) and sinful

(in the case of a c!.l)-qala ). (§ee verse-lB.)

(16 )

But jnana 'knowledge' like the Sun, reveals that

.----

Supreme 0ne, to them whose own ignorance is dispelled by jnana.
~

Note ;-

$ankara takes Atmana~ as etmavi~ay9kam ajnanam.
..-

otherwise he only gives

(17)

----

... -

literal paraphrase.

Persons whose sins (involved in

tw

daily duties) are

washed away by ~n€na, attain 'non-return to this world'

=

(~ok~a) with their mind on that supreme one, sharing the nature

of that one (~9datmiina!1 Cf .~amatmSn9~), established in that one,
and devoted to that one.

Note;- (1) Apunarav:.;tt1: - a word for ~okf'la, which the author
~

'he does not return to the world' Cf.~smin ~~ TIe
nivartanti bhiiyah' (Adhyaya n=~)
~

.

-'

Sahkara- He takes kalm'l~a as papadisamsara-karam'ldolls. He does
r~__

~"';:"~~r

•

not connect kalma~a with the 'sin' which is connected
elosely with the starting point of the Glta.

•

i I
J

.

J ,I
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'-

(18)

Sages look equally on a BrahmaI}a adorned. with learning

and modesty, (and) a cow, (useful in a sacrifice whose actions
may appear to be ~attvika), an elephant (useful in a war,whose
actions are P..§jasa), and even on a dog and an out-caste'. (whose
actions are tji ma sa ), because their acti ons are really the

-

actions of the Svabhava, and not their own,

Sankara-The sages see the unchanging

E'S

stated in v.14).

one(~ : e~ a~

Brahma ). (not touched by ~attvadi gUJ;l~ and by s~ born of
~

sattvadi gunas) in Brahmana who is vidya!~~B~aSampanna,~atttv1ka
-~~--..,;;;-.

.

-

.

and a cow, (who 1s madhyama and J:-8jasii..), and an l!.amskarahIna,an
~

elephant, a bitch and an out caste, w~tbh last three are extremely kevala tamasa.

Note:- (1) Notice that Sailkara takes this verse as teaching the

-

identity of the soul and Brahman. He takes 'sama' in
samadarain as Brahma~. I have taken '~' as equally
and I have suggested that the acti ons of Brahmana
'~U{l, Hastin, evan, and fivapaka should not be the
~.

.......--

cause of dutinguishing between these,-according to
this verse. This verse emphasises the fact that their
actions are not theirs, but of the Svabhava which acts
in them.

(19)

Even here on earth the wordly existence is overcome by

those whose mind is fixed in the equality of all beings (from ~r~hmal')a to ~p8ka, i.e. on the absence of any distinction

among them based upon their actions), because Brlibman is
imps rt ia 1 (~) to a 11 be ings (~.:ahma lja t

0

~~) and free

J

i

I

f
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from the fault (of creating the kart,tvakarmalli.and
~

~aI'!llaphala

of the beings). Therefore, those (who look equally upon

~, ~, ~_, ¢va~ and ¢vapaka) are firmly fixed in
Brahl!l9n.

Notes:-(l) The verse should be studied in the particular

.-

context. 'samya'
would ne an the samya of Brahmana and
~
others upto ~vapaka, based upon the knowledge that
~

the difference in their actions is due to svabhava
which itself really does all actions of Brah!!],3na,etc.
~(2) This knowledge of ~bhava being the kartr convinces
a man that Brahmalthas not created the actions of man
and does not aleo receive back actions if and when
people return actions to Brahman, thinking that they
originate from it. Thus Brahman is not responsible for
creating action of Brahmans,
~vap1ika
etc. It is'nirdoss"
..-....
.
........
..
and

~-impartial.

If Brahman has created the actions.

it would be regarded a s kino to Brahman'!
and cruel to
....
.
~a~ka.

-

Thus, Brahman would be blamed with vaiii!amya
,
;"

..

and nairghrnya.

(3) As the sages who look upon BW.!!!!.l'12.,

Gau,R~, ~

and f!a~ka equally, know that Brahman is nirdo~~ and
sama, they(the sages) are Brahmal'1i sthita~ 'firmly
....-established in Brahnan.

,I

,

i

\

I

I

.1

I

, I

18'1

\; I,
,

(4)'The conquering of the world or c.reatioh,-'(j~ of sarga)
means "overcoming birth and death" i.e.> MOkf;!a.

&111kara-{Those sages who see Brahlll'ln in Brahmana,etc. are not
,

to be blamed, because) those whose mind is firm in Brahman 'the
state of being equal'(~amya =~mabhava - Brahman) (in all beings),
have conquered birth (~:: ~a!Jlll~) while (they live he re) in
this very world, because Brahman which being present in thog.~
having defects,{is believed to be itself defective), is not
touched by those
J.

defects (?irdof;!am

= t~f;!~~

~~~1":~) (nor is

~rahmaBvagu~a~abhinnam. because it is ~irg~~~). Therefore,
those sages are firm in Brahman, (So, even an iota of defect doe.s
not touch the samadaraJinah
: panditah;
because they are dehadir
......-.. . .
.-.....-----

s!.ngha~tmada.~~,&!-~arahi t~l;1) (Saiikara add s th9 t the smz:U~st..!..a which lays down and teaches distinction among ~!ahma,?a,
G~, H~, ~van, and s,YapBka refers to 'k;armina~ "those who
do their duties", while the Gita ~astra which teaches the same
Brahman as the one to be realized in all these is sarvakarma-

~nlasi-vi~aya~.Hence. he says, the GIta is not in conflictwith
the sm::tis of :r.<anu and others). :D'rom verse-13 upt 0 the end

0

f

the adhyaya the text deals with ~~ryakarmasannyasa.

Note s- (1) Sailkara takes verse 18 as teaching the identity of
the jIva and Brahll!ln and, hence, he takes verse 19

-----

.....- Brahmanoh
....
._as telling as that the G1ta's view of jIva

not in conflictwi th the J1harmadiistra 's
abhedah
,
. is
view of varna~ralll'lbheda for this he says that these
verses of the G1ta teach ~llnyaE wbile the.l)harmad§stra teach the perforll!lnce of kar!ll9".
In my opinion
....

I

'

f I
,'~
I'
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Verse-19 says that the yogin those who do actions
believing that actions belong to ~vabhava and who look
upon people of good and bad professions equally are
Brahmani sthitah. It also asserts that Brahman is not
.......
.
responsible for the good and bad deeds of beings,just
as beings themselves are not responsible for the same.

Section - V :

Verses - 20. - 29

Behaviou~ of a Yogin (Follower of Disinterested-

Action) based upon the Yoga - method taught
~

in

this Adhyaya.

(20)

(A ~ doing all deeds without attachment), with

firm intellect, (that all actions are done by ~vabhava),not
bewildered (as regards the performance of his duties),knowing
Brahman(to be impartial and free from the

do~as

~-

of

vai~amya

-

And t;!~ irgh:P1B) (and) himself residing in Brahms n (like the
sages described in verse-19)

~/ould

not be delighted having

got ~riyall1 (what he likes) (as the result of his actions) and

--

would not be defected having got apriyam (what he does not
like) as his result of his actions.

Note:- (1 )Here, i.e., from this verse onwards, the samadare'in
~

is himself described as a yogin.
,....,..--

(2 )~rapya - having got a s the result of his daily
actions.

,\~'. l

,

"

,
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(3)!:.riya and ?Rriya~ what he (the yogin) would like to
have and what he would not like to have.

SahkaraHe should not be delighted having 80t what he likes
ani should not be disgusted, having got what he dislikes. (Really, t1e re is no possibility of his getting anything he
likes or anything he does not like. Tasya ~riy8~rlyapra~a
sambhavat). He would have intellect free from doubt ( that

-

there is one Atman devoid of all defects, in all beings ),he
would be free from delusi on, he would know Brahman, ani he
would renounce all acti ons (~rahmal}.!. sthitah,

= akarmakrt

-

sarvakarmasa~sityartha~).

Note:=(l)Note that Sankara takes this verse as dealing with
sannyasin.
(2)Note also his explanation that the man dealt with in
this verse really does not meet with priya and apriya.
~

(21)

He whose mind is not attached to external contacts and

who gets Bliss within himself, gets inexhaustible happiness,
with his mind desclplined with non-attachment (rukta) through
the help of Brahmayoga Disinterested Action achieved

through

(realization that) Brahms'" (is not responsible for the actions
and their rewIJrds).
Note:- (1 )Note the emphasis in the verse on not giving up
external contacts but on not being attached to them,
and on turning wi thin one's sel f.
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(2) Brahmayoga _Vide our tI'3nslation.
~

(The ~'lnnyi3sin,) with his mind not attached to objects
of senses which are extern91, gets the happiness which is
within hi~self (Atmani yatsukham ~ vindat! ityetat). Re,with
tasmin
---.. = samihitah
.
'=.

his mind quiet i.e., busy (yuktah

with concentration or ecstasY (yoga
~

(~dnute

= ~yapnoti)

= .samadhi)

vyaprtah)
---_.

in Brahman, gets

endless bliss.

Note:-{l)~nkara takes ~.
yoga as samadhi, yukta
as samahita and
~.~~

and here as ~yap:rta. So, lithe spnnyasin practises the
i>ii:tanjala.;yoga ," and gets Bliss. - In fact ~ and

----

yukta are words which clearly prove that the topic
here is a yogin and not a ~~nn;rasin •

(22)

•

The wi se one (budhal:) does not take delight in enj oy-

ments born of contact (~amsparsa), because such enj oyments are
nothing else about sources (causes) of unhappiness, being
possessed of a beginning and an end (Le.,being ~nit::t:a).

Sahkara-l- Translation would be the same.
2- Na ral1i'lte, is interpreted by Sahkara as "indriyani-

--.

'-

!Ii va rta yet" •

,

\

3- Eva in
~

duCkhayona~ ~.
~-

,

-

4- ~a C;haloke ~ paralok! tti ~amya.!~ ~ sabdat.
But "eva" would ra the r mea-n that the author does not
~

hold tre view that Brahmasparsa
can at least give ,...,....

II
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)

, .

"

'.,,~

~

(23)

temporary happiness or misery mixed with happiness.

He, who is able to endure just here on earth, before he

is liberated from the body, the force born from desire(kama)and
~

anger, is one disciplined with non-attachment (yuktaQ), he is a
really happy man.

He explains "~ ~~ktal:'by "~ ~~gi"(He is a yogin).

(24)

That yogin (a follower of Disinterested Action), He who
•

is happy wi thin himself who has joy within who has illumination
within only, attains Peace in (Brahman), having become Brahman.

Notes:- (1) Here the word "Yogi';:" sh ould be noticed.

(2) This verse also emphasises the fact of a yogin
being
,.. ...
not attached to external objects.
(3 ) "Brah~nirvanam " is one of the many expressions
~"-

used in the Glta for the state of Moksa.
The Gfta
,..,-"does not. insist on a fixed term~ology for the.
state of'lrloksa. It seems to give an option to its
...--"-

reader as regards the belief in the nature of
'lnoksava 6tha.
~.

(4 )

The
use of nirvana
in Brahmanirv~na
~ ~-'
.--- shows that the

----

Gfta was written before the word ''tIi-irvan,a
" became a
,
special word of Buddhism.So, the Glta is earlier than Buddhism.

I

I

II

f ii
, ).
\..
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(5) Brahmabhiital;t-according to the GItii a soul can attain
identity with Brahman in this very life.

(6) But after becoming Brahman, there is a further
progress, according to the GIta, e.g.Adhyaya-XVIII-54.
,

.

Bra~bhava

that of

and Brahmanirvana
_ . - are a lower state than

B~hagavai.-bhakti-prapti .... According to s{3ilkara "Brahmar--~_

bhiita" is itself the highest state. The translation of the verse
~

would be the same according to SaIlkara.

(25)

!!E!is, with their sins destroyed, their dualitY(1~aidha)

cut-off, their mind controlled, devoted to the good of all
beings, get peace in BrahllJ3n.

Notes:-(lJ~rvabhtit.?hiterata1)"indicates

that the ~I!is mre are

probably !~gins doing their duties far the sake of 1 oka sarpgraha •

•

(2) Dva idha~ might mea n 'd oubts' or 'dual! ty' •

.-

(3) Sankara takes ~~aya~ as sannySsina1) and as sarva,
bhutahitaratah
.---. as ahimsaka~ •
(26)

The peace in Bra~n lies near to the aseetics(yatis),

who are separated from desire and anger, whose mind is
controlled, who have known Atman.

J
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Note:-(l)Though verse 24 and probably verse-25 also refer to
the yogin, verse-26 clearly mentioned yatis ascetics.
This would mean that both the yogin and the yati can
~

attain
'Yogi~'

,

Brahmenirva~~.

I am not inclined to interpret

as or sannyasin
as a men with the sannyasa ,

manovrtti or menaes sannyBsa. According to the G{ta
.--.-the perfect man can be either a yogin or a sam\tyasin.

.-

This is also the case in the GIta's descriptions of
the perfect men in Adhyaya-VI, (Yogin) ,XII (Bhakta ),
•

-.

XIIl(Gunatlta). But, it must also be noted that the

Gita

prefers a yogin to a
~

sanny1i~.

And this prefer-

-

ence is mentioned in the Gita in a variety of ways.
Note that just as both sannyasa (IV-41) and Yoga'IIl-42)
were menti oned at the end of Adhy§'ya

IV, so also, he re,

--

at the end of Adhyaya V, both the Yogin and the yati
~

are mentioned. The GIta does not object to san'1.yasa,

-

though it prefers yoga.

Sahkara-exPlains abhitah
yatInam.
.
. as ubhayatah
....
. jlvatam mrtanamca
-."-==~
According to ~ankara Verse-26 and 24 mention samyagdar~ana
tOo.....,
... po

~~~~ ~ann~sinam ~adyomukti~(vide ~ahkara 's introduction to verse-27).

(27-28 )

_.

I

That sage(munih) who, having kept out (of himself) the

external contacts, having kept the eye only between the two
eye-brows, have mede the out-going breath and the incoming
breath equally moving in the interior of the two nostrils(- a
method of controlling desire and anger?),

hRB

his sensss,mind,

tI
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intellect controlled, is devoted to

~~~,

and whose desire,

fear and anger have disappeared, is ever nothing else but relea sed (J\1ukta:tJ).

Notes: - (1) The two verses do not menti on a word 1 ike Yogin or
yati. The word muni does not mean a sannyasin by ~

~

~---~~~-

itself. But some practice of yoga dealing with
~

pranapanagati is menti oned in verse-27, and, if my

Act! on is not distinguished from yoga,

contention that in the Gfta the yoga Disinterested

-

's ome kind of

control of the mind' known to the Gita, is correct
I am inclined to suggest the vere es 27 and 28 should

-

be taken as dealing with yoga (Disinterested Action,
not distinguished from toga

S01118

kind of control of

the mind), not with ~annyasa. Verse 29 also dealswi th yoga (1fuoktaram yajna1;,apa s8m).
~

(2) The side of control of mind, in the sense or connot~
tion of yoga is introduced in verse-27, as just an

.---

introduction of the topic of Adhyaya VI-Sankara also
says that verses 27-28-29 are sutrasthanIya of which
•

Adhyaya V I is a Bha~ya.

(3) "When a man has a desire (icchs), fear('1:!.q"aya) and

anger(~Iodha) we do find that his I;ral',la and ~
do not move equally in the interior of his 'lIostrils.
So, by c ontr 011 ing t hemovement of p:..a~a and ~
it is possible to control ~a. ~a and ~.

,

I

~

fj
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J

, h)
t
Similarly 'keeping the eye between the eye-brows' may be also

-

-

a method of controlling iccha, bhaya, krodha. Ilasgupta saysik.
(:Page 447-449)1i)8

~

J.1i.sI~"{ 9~"'-"""- ?~\P-P'"a-,

\ .
Sankara
takes the word muni in verse-27 as

~annyasin.

He does not explain what is meant by "keeping the eye between
move equally
the eye-brows" or by making the prana and apana
,
in the 1'I0strils. But in his introduction to verse-27 he says
~

that Adhyaya VI deals with the details of Dhyanayoga which is
an antarait~ an internal "subordinate means" to samyagdar~ana.
Sbitkara says '~~k~~' means not thinking of b~hyan sparsan.
It may mean not attached to bahyan ~paraan.

(29)

Having known Me the Enjoyer of sacrifice and austerity.

the grea t Lord (MlheEiva ra) of a 11 people and the fri enCi of all
beings, the (Yogin)
attains Peace •.
,
Notes:-(l) This verse seems to have been specially placed here
in order to impress upon the reader that the Bhakij -

.

element also may WClr"k in the Yogin along with joana
...and ~arma~.The verse makes the Lord bhoktr of the
~ogir:.'s ~jnas and tapas and the ~:r£ (~iend) of

all beings. The jIiana
_ _ in this Adhyaya is the ,lnana
r - - - of
~~m

Lord being not the origin of

or

~a

of the

beings. still, the Lord would enjoy ~~jnas (either the
Vedic one or that of the Gita I\!) and tapas if performed to please the Lord. This Bhakti element
•

m~y

be

combined by the yogin with his jnana and k8rma~ .

.

~

~

\j
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(2) As yajna is mentioned here, the topic of the verse
would be a rogin of the type of Adhyaya "N. wbE.revarious ~ajnas of the yogins are described.

Sa bkaraHaving known Me the Enjoyer of yajnas and tapas
.............. in
the capacity of the performer (~rrii12el1~J or the deity
(dev.atarupel'!~)

(of the yajna and ~apas). the great Lord of

all world, the friend of all beings, he (the sannyasin)
~

atta ins peace.

Note:-(l ) "Yajnanam
tapasam
ca
•
..
'"""-" kartrrupena
,,-..,.-- . _ . - bhoktaram
~;:,:.:..::=..:..:;..=-==

= would

mean that the performer and tre Lord are one or
identical. This would lead to jivaparamatmanoI: ;;.bhedal:;

.

--

and such a doctrine would be in conflictwith the view
of "sarvabhut~nani suhrdani (sarvapratyaya-sak~illam).~'he
r---___
- --j

........-......

•

_

Lord being present in the heart of all beings is described as the ,?boktr of their deeds e.g./in Bha.GLXIII.22.

The title of this Adhyaya is sannyasayoga "Disinterested~

performance of Actions based upon tbeir mental ~~nciation,"
as taught in verses like 3-8, particularly 13. Sannyasa as
described in II-50 leads to loga ,''Disinterested Action" •

.***

*****
*******
*********
*******
*****
***
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